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MGS Mission Statement
Promote the guitar in all its stylistic and cultural 
diversity through sponsorship of public forums, 

concerts, and workshops. Serve as an educational and 
social link between the community and amateur and 

professional guitarists of all ages.

Saturday, Jan. 23, 2016, 8 p.m.

Classical Guitarist 
Ekachai Jearakul

Winner of the 2014 Guitar Foundation of 
America International Artist Competition

Find Sundin Music Hall concert articles on p. 3

Saturday, Feb. 20, 2016, 8 p.m.

A Taste of New Orleans with 
John Rankin and Don Vappie
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From the editor:
January and February approach with their icy teeth! The hard 

days of winter are upon us – with moments of musical respite 
and brilliance. Don’t forget to come out of hibernation and hear 
some great music. Classical guitarist, Ekachai Jearakul from 
Thailand and an evening of New Orleans guitar and banjo with 
John Rankin and Don Vappie await those hearty guitar enthusia-
sists that we at the Minnesota Guitar Society know and love, with 
a special gift offering from Paul Hintz, our former managing 
director, who has returned to the performing stage and will be at 
Hosmer Library in February. 

As proof that listening to guitar music is a good for you, I share 
the best letter this Editor/Managing Director has received lately, 
maybe ever, in which classical guitar music and the Open Stage 
group achieve life saving powers:

An MRI medical procedure is like being slid into a toilet 
paper roll for what feels like an indeterminate amount of time. 
The facility did offer me headphones. I chose classical gui-
tar and kept my eyes closed during the procedure, focused 
on all the OPEN STAGE Sundays I ever went to seeing and 
watching the guitarists play. They got me through the proce-
dure. Thank them for me. (Name withheld by editor)

Also take note of the many other guitar and guitar related con-
certs/events that are featured on our News and Notes page and 
don’t forget to check the calendar page on our <mnguitar.org> 
web site for updates. 
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To reserve tickets for any Sundin Music Hall 
concert, please call 612-677-1151 or visit 
the MGS web site, <www.mnguitar.org>.

Sundin Music Hall is on the 
Hamline University Campus at 
1536 Hewitt Ave. in St. Paul.
directions: from I-94, head north on 

Snelling Ave. in St. Paul, past University Ave. to Hewitt Ave. 
Turn right, Sundin Hall is on your left, a half-block east of 
Snelling. Free parking is available one block past the hall, in lots 
off Hewitt  (on your right) or off Pascal  (1 block north). 
Sundin Music Hall is handicap accessible and there is 
ample free parking available.

Great music is happening everywhere! Join the Minnesota 
Guitar Society! Your donations, memberships and support are 
what keep this organization running. You can contact the editor 
at mgdir@mnguitar.org. Looking forward to seeing you and all 
your friends at our next concerts! We will keep the heat on. 

Sincerely,
Emily Youngdahl Wright  

2015-2016 Sundin Music Hall
Concert Series 

Saturday, January 23
Ekachai Jearakul, classical guitar

Saturday, February 20 
John Rankin & Don Vappie 
Music from New Orleans

Saturday, March 26
Brasil Guitar Duo, classical guitar

Saturday, April 23
Ian O’Sullivan,  

Hawaiian classical guitar
Saturday, June 4

Classical Guitarathon
All concerts begin at 8 p.m.

Tickets can be ordered online or via mail.
Individual Tickets: $25 (general admission), 

$20 (MGS members & seniors)
$10 (students & patrons with limited means).
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John Rankin and Don Vappie play as a duo regularly in New 
Orleans. Each of them are masters of multiple styles and instru-
ments. Rankin is best known for his fingerstyle guitar and 

Vappie for his jazz banjo style. 
John rankin

John Rankin is a well known New Orleans 
musician and performer. A versatile mas-
ter of solo acoustic guitar, he blends a New 
Orleans feel with originals, jazz, folk, blues, 
rhythm and blues, classical guitar, and the 
American songbook. He has been described 
as a New Orleans version of Leo Kottke or 
Chet Atkins.

He is a singer songwriter with a wide 
array of songs, vocal and instrumental, that 

reflects his broad approach. His powerful harmonica playing, in 
sync with his guitar, adds a real impact to his songs and stories. A 
featured solo performer at most New Orleans Jazz and Heritage 
Festivals since 1981, he was a winner of the 1985 American Finger-
Style Guitar Festival, and won two Big Easy Awards for Best Folk 
Music. Although well known as a soloist, he performs with many 
ensembles, including the New Orleans Guitar Quartet and The 
Classic Jazz Trio.

John Rankin currently has four CD’s available. In March of 2010 
he produced, recorded, and released The Classic Jazz Trio, a CD of 
New Orleans traditional jazz with clarinetists Tom Sancton and 
Tom Fischer. In April 2008 he released the CD Last in April First in 
May, an original instrumental guitar album. His 2005 CD, Fess’ 
Mess, an eclectic mix with solos, duos, trios, and bands playing 
New Orleans jazz, R & B and original vocals and instrumentals. 
In 2002 he released Guitar Gumbo, a solo guitar CD of New Orleans 
music in a variety of styles, which was voted a top ten Louisiana 
CD for 2002 by Gambit magazine and top 20 Louisiana CD for 
2002 by The New Orleans Times Picayune States Item. He previously 
released an album of original music, Something I Ate (out of print).

He teaches guitar and songwriting at Loyola University and the 
University of New Orleans. He was given a Lifetime Achievement 
Award in Music Education award in 2012 by Offbeat Magazine for 
his commitment to teaching at Loyola University and elsewhere in 
New Orleans.

Rankin plays every Tuesday at the Columns Hotel on St. Charles 
Avenue in the beautifully restored Victorian ballroom. Each week 
he brings in different musician friends to join him. John continues 
to live in New Orleans, but has recently returned to touring.

Sundin Music Hall Concerts

Joseph
hagedorn

ClassiCal Guitar instruCtion
beGinninG/advanCed

University of River Falls, WI Faculty Member
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Ekachai Jearakul is considered one of 
today’s most outstanding classical gui-
tarists on the international scene. In 

2014, he became the first Asian guitarist to win 
the prestigious Guitar Foundation of America 
International Concert Artist Competition. 
This prize entails a fifty-concert tour in North 
and South America, including a Carnegie 
Hall debut in New York City sponsored by the 

D’Addario Foundation, a Mel Bay publication, and recordings on 
the Naxos and GHA labels with worldwide distribution.

Between 2003 and 2014, Ekachai earned an impressive list of 
honors, which include twelve first prizes at prestigious internation-
al guitar competitions in Europe, Asia, and North America. He has 
performed in over sixteen countries, including Thailand, China, 
France, Korea, Russia, Greece, Japan, Austria, England, Italy, 
Germany, Mexico, Philippines, Indonesia, Spain, Singapore and 
the United States. In 2011, he commissioned new arrangements and 
made a recording of the music of the King of Thailand, His Majesty 
Bhumibol Adulyadej.

Ekachai has collaborated with distinguished conductors such 
as JoAnn Falletta and Bundit Ungrangsee, and has appeared with 
orchestras around the world, including the Seoul Philharmonic 
Orchestra, the Thailand Philharmonic Orchestra, the International 
Orchestra of Italy, the Unity Philharmonic Orchestra, the Ukraine 
Philharmonic Orchestra, the National Ensemble of Soloists “Kiev 
Camerata,” the Princess Galyani Vadhana Institute Orchestra 
(Thailand), the Orquesta Sinaloá de los Artes (Mexico), and the 
Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra (USA).

Born in 1987 in Ubon Ratchathani, Thailand, Ekachai Jearakul 
started guitar studies at the age of thirteen. His professional train-
ing as a full scholarship student began at Mahidol University 
College of Music, where he completed a Bachelor in Music 
degree in Classical Guitar Performance with Dr. Paul Cesarczyk. 
Subsequently, Ekachai went on to earn a Master’s degree in Guitar 
Performance at Salzburg’s Mozarteum with Prof. Marco Tamayo. 
Since 2007, Thai Bev “Sangsom” Thai Talent has sponsored 
Ekachai, and in 2013 he became a Yamaha artist.

ekachai Jearakul
Saturday, Jan. 23, 2016, 8 p.m.

A Taste of New orleans with 
John rankin and don Vappie
Saturday, Feb. 20, 2016, 8 p.m.

continued on p. 4
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Sundin Music Hall Concerts

Stephen Kakos
Classic Guitars

ancient & modern

repair                                     restoration

952 . 472. 4732

don Vappie 
Don Vappie, born in New Orleans, 

is descended from a long line of New 
Orleans musicians that goes back to the 
nineteenth century.  He leads the Creole 
Jazz Serenaders, a classic New Orleans 
jazz orchestra, as well as his various jazz 
and R&B combos. He has produced and 
recorded numerous CDs and film sound 
tracks and his family’s musical heritage 
was explored in American Creole: New 

Orleans Reunion, a PBS documentary. As a result, he was hon-
ored with a LA Creole Society Award for his promotion of the 
Creole culture of New Orleans in music and film. Don’s music, 
which he calls “Creole jazz” incorporates the musical legacy of 
the New Orleans Creole culture, a society that sprang from the 
mixture of French, Spanish, African and American Indian people 
with strong ties to the Caribbean Islands. Vappie, known for his 
original banjo style, also plays mandolin, guitar, string bass and 
is a vocalist as well. Having been recently nominated to the Four 
String Banjo Hall of Fame, he has also transcribed many early 
jazz recordings of Jelly Roll Morton, Louis Armstrong, King 
Oliver and others. He co-founded, with his wife Milly, “Bring 

  John Rankin and Don Vappie, continued from p. 3 it on Home”, an organized effort to help displaced New Orleans 
musicians find work and return to their hometown after Hurricane 
Katrina. 

As an educator, he has participated, presented and/or performed 
for programs at Jazz at Lincoln Center, Carnegie Hall, Tulane 
University, Historic New Orleans Collection, NPR, Smithsonian, 
Appalachian State University and many more. He currently serves 
as jazz guitar instructor at Loyola University and is a member 
of the Loyola Jazz Faculty Combo. He is an instructor at the Don 
“Moose” Jamison Heritage School of Music sponsored by the New 
Orleans Jazz and Heritage Foundation. He was also chosen by the 
Historic New Orleans Collection to serve as Musical Director for 
the premier of their newly discovered Jelly Roll Morton composi-
tions. Don has appeared as a regular guest with Wynton Marsalis 
and Jazz at Lincoln Center. In the span of his career he has per-
formed with Peggy Lee, Joel Gray, Carol Channing, Danny Barker, 
Wynton Marsalis, Otis Taylor, Terence Blanchard, Johnny Adams, 
Eric Clapton, Cheick Hamala Diabate, Bassekou Kouyate (both of 
Mali), Demma DIa of Senegal, Bette Midler, Ellis Marsalis, Diana 
Krall and many more. As a headliner, he’s performed at numerous 
festivals and venues around the world. His transcriptions of early 
jazz recordings are available from Warner Bros. Publishing and his 
orchestral arrangements for banjo and orchestra are distributed 
worldwide on the NAXOS label.
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Paul Hintz learned to read music by the 
age of eight. Two years of piano lessons 
introduced him to the the rudiments of 
composition and theory as well as perfor-
mance. But he was hardly a child prodigy. 
There was a rented clarinet in seventh 
grade with lessons from the bored band 
director. A rented guitar the summer he 
was 15, on which Paul taught himself his 
first chords. It wasn’t until the summer 
after his junior year in college, when he 
sold his car (a 1965 Volvo), that he was able 
to buy a guitar of his own. The guitar has 
been the most important part of his life 
ever since.

Over the past four decades, he has 
played guitar almost everywhere imagin-
able, standing on everything from con-
cert stages to a sheet of plywood covering 
the pool table in a Milwaukee bar. He’s 
played folk music with a mime troupe and 
dance music with wedding bands. But he 

found his  calling in 1990, when he began 
performing solo fingerstyle guitar instru-
mentals, his repertoire  drawn from the 
traditions of jazz, ragtime, and blues, and 
such composers as George Gershwin, Fats 
Waller, Duke Ellington, Jerome Kern, and 
Scott Joplin. He adopted the 7-string gui-
tar in 1997, and still occasionally appears 
in public with the usual 6-string variety. 
Highlights from the past 25 years include 
performances for the KBEM-FM Winter 
Jazz Fest, the Minnesota Guitar Society’s 
Local Artists Series, and the City of 
Woodbury’s Performers in the Park series, 
as well as opening for nationally known 
artists---singer-songwriter Catie Curtis, 
at a concert on her first national tour, and 
R&B singer Oleta Adams, at a Minneapolis 
jazz club.

He returned to regular performances in 
early 2015 after a four-year hiatus.

Solo Jazz Guitar —   by Paul Hintz

“

Paul Hintz is our featured 

Community Concert Artist 

for February. 

~

We are delighted again to 

partner with Hosmer Library in 

Minneapolis to offer community 

concerts featuring a few of the many 

excellent guitarists in the Twin Cities, 

and represent the musical diversity 

that we love about the guitar. 

Concerts are held on Saturdays 

at 2 p.m., at the Hosmer Library, 

347 E. 36th St., Minneapolis, and are 

free and open to the public. Tune in 

to KFAI radio the Sunday morning 

before each concert for an 

interview and on air performance 

with the artists.

~ ~ ~

Paul Hintz, jazz guitar, Feb. 13 

(KFAI, Feb. 7)

Phillip Rukavina, lute, March 12 

(KFAI, March 6)

Eva Beneke, classical guitar, May 14 

(KFAI, May 8).

Community Concert Spotlight

Solo jazz guitar” is a label I often use. 
Any label makes some things clear--
-in this case, what may happen and, 

just as importantly, what will not happen, 
when I sit down in public to play the gui-
tar. But, like most labels, this one avoids 
detail, relies on superficial definitions, and 
ignores difficulties.

Firstly, “solo.” Nobody else is up there 
with me, on stage or in the corner at a cof-
feehouse. I don’t do ensembles, big bands, 
etc. Whether one can actually do jazz as 
a solo performer is a question, however. 
“Jazz” is often defined in terms of a group’s 
interactions. Even if we allow that “jazz” 
can be produced by a single musician, that 
musician is still performing in a context, 
within pre-determined experiences and 
expectations of both the audience and the 
performer. So, really, “solo”?

Secondly, “jazz.” I don’t do covers of 
classic rock, pop hits, folk songs, etc. But... 
Mimi Fox, a jazz guitarist of formidable 
skill, experience, and knowledge, has 
wowed MGS audiences twice in the last 13 
years. Her most recent CD, Standards Old 
and New, features jazz standards along-
side covers of a Bob Dylan song, a Woody 
Guthrie song, and a Lennon/McCartney 
song. It is unquestionably jazz. My own 
repertoire, setting aside the ragtime and 
folk tunes I often perform but never label 
as jazz, is drawn entirely from the work of 
historically important jazz instrumental-
ists and singers. That word “historically” 
is the key, but space here doesn’t allow for 

a consideration of the ways that “jazz” is a 
term limited by, and also made meaning-
ful through, its historically/economically/
socially determined use.

Lastly, “guitar.” I play a 7-string gui-
tar when playing what I label as jazz. 
The guitar, in any of its forms (4-string 
tenor, 6-string or 7-string archtop/classi-
cal/acoustic/solidbody), has been used 
throughout the history of jazz---that is, for 
just about all the kinds of music that have 
been labelled “jazz.” But, it’s never been a 
main, genre-defining instrument.

Within the history of jazz guitar, as a 
sub-topic to the general history of jazzc, 
there is, to my mind and in terms of my 
own involvement with and commitment 
to the music, someone who made his most 
important, lasting contribution as a solo 
performer. That would be Joe Pass, whose 
1975 recording Virtuoso largely created, 
and certainly set a standard for, the sub-
sub-genre of solo jazz guitar performance. 
Mimi Fox’s work, mentioned above, as well 
as that of other (solo) guitarists in jazz, can 
be heard in part as an extension of and 
commentary on Pass’s innovations.

I first heard Virtuoso, on LP, and Joe Pass, 
live and solo in a jazz club, at the end of 
the 1970s, when I was a Jazz Performance 
major at the Wisconsin Conservatory 
of Music. Been chasing that sound ever 
since, amid many other interests, distrac-
tions, and adventures. Will be chasing it 
on February 13th at the Hosmer Library. 
Please, don’t request any Dylan covers.
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The link for more info is <http://www.jfmusiclessons.com/
workshops.html>. Email <JFmusicLessons@Live.com> or 
call/text (651) 285-8301 to reserve your spot. <https://www.face 
book.com/events/454373984772670>.

 Groups & Gatherings: 
openStage – 2nd Sunday of the month, 2-4 p.m.

OpenStage was initiated in 2002 by MGS member Dennis 
Burns to give guitarists of all styles and abilities the opportunity 
to experience the joy of playing for one another. We focus on 
“unplugged” acoustic guitar of all styles, especially finger-style 
and classical. OpenStage is hosted at The Underground Music 
Cafe in Falcon Heights, about 10 minutes from either Minneapolis 
or St. Paul downtown. 

The Underground Music Cafe 
1579 Hamline Ave. N., St. Paul, MN 55108 
<http://undergroundmusiccafe.com>

Twin Cities Classical Guitar Meetup
The Twin Cities Classical Guitar Meetup is an informal group 

of players interested in getting together to perform pieces, attend 
concerts, or simply enjoy sharing ideas about classical guitar. 
Whether you are a rank beginner or a seasoned pro, you are wel-
come here. Membership is free and open to all. The only require-
ment is an interest in the fascinating world of classical guitar. To 
find out more about our group, you can visit us at <www.meetup.
com/classicalguitar> (where you can also read about our past 
gatherings).

Ukulele Fans:
• T-Cup (Twin Cities Ukulele Players): January 10 & 

24, February 7 & 21 on Sunday afternoons from 2-4 p.m. 
at Olivet Congregational Church on Dewey and Iglehart in  

St. Paul. For more info contact <tcukuleleplayers@gmail.com>.
• StrumMn Ukulele Players, Mondays at 7 p.m. Corner Coffee, 

514 N 3rd St Minneapolis, <strummn.shutterfly.com>.
• Twin Cities Uke Club, Americana, Bluegrass and Blues, meets 

Mondays and Thursdays, <www.bluegrassfun.com>. 
 continued on p. 7

News & Notes
 Concerts 

latin  reverie Cd release Concert —
Featuring Cléa Galhano and Rene Izquierdo on Friday, Jan. 8,  

at 7 p.m., Sundin Music Hall. (See advertisement below.)
The dream Songs Project 

The Dream Songs Project presents the 4th annual concert series 
of new music for voice and guitar: Rosewood. Hear exciting and 
beautiful new chamber music by Abbie Betinis, Michael Karmon, 
Ted Moore, and Justin Rubin in intimate settings. The concerts 
will be held  on Jan. 22 at James J. Hill House; Jan. 23 at Plymouth 
Congregational Church; and Jan. 24 at Dreamland Arts. For tick-
ets and more info, visit: <www.thedreamsongsproject.org>.
February 7, 2016 7:30 p.m., Cedar Cultural Center

Daniel and Adrian Volovets Duo and “Noche Gitana” by Twin 
Cities Flamenco Artists Co-op present an evening of inventive 
and traditional flamenco from local talents and guest artists from 
Spain. 

Part I: Daniel and Adrian Volovets Duo
Part II: “Noche Gitana” by Twin Cities Flamenco Artists   
 Co-op with Festero Javier Heredia
Guest Artists: Javier Heredia (Festero from Seville)
La Rhina (dancer from Seville) Daniel Volovets (guitarist)
Adrian Volovets (flute, tenor saxophone, and violin)
TCFAC Artists: Trevor May (guitarist) Sachiko Nishiuchi 
 “La Chayí” (dancer) Michael Ziegahn (guitarist)

Cedar Cultural Center  is located at 416 Cedar Ave. S.,  
Minneapolis, MN 55454. The concert is on Sunday, February 
7, 2016  at 7:30 p.m. (doors open 7 p.m.). Tickets are $22, 
advance; or $25, day of show. For all ages/seated show.
Valentine’s day Concert: 

Accomplished classical and acoustic fingerstyle guitarist 
Jim Falbo will be playing an eclectic mix of South American, 
Spanish, and contemporary romantic music on Valentine’s 
Day in Lowertown St. Paul at Studio Z. 

Composers featured will range from Tarrega, Reis, 
Pernambuco, and Schubert, along with: The Beatles, Stevie 
Wonder, Tommy Emmanuel, Elvis, and many more. 

Tickets are $15, and $12 for students/
seniors. Studio Z  (second floor of the 
Northwestern Building. Look for the 
neon Z in the window) 3:00 p.m. Feb. 14, 
2016, at Studio Z: 275 East Fourth Street, 
Suite 200, St. Paul. Doors open at 2:30 p.m. 

 Workshops/Classes
Blues Guitar Crash Course: Tuesdays, 

January 5-26, 6:30-7:30 p.m., at the 
Wilebski’s Blues Saloon, 1638 Rice St., 
Saint Paul.

Learn Blues Guitar from two local 
Blues Musicians Mike O’Malley and Joey 
Filipovich and watch all the great blues 
players perform at the Open Jam imme-
diately after each workshop. Designed 
for intermediate guitarists that can play 
a couple chords and/or a basic blues pro-
gression, ages 21+.

Bring your guitar, amps are optional. $20 
per class or $75 for all four classes with a 
10% discount for MGS members.
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Classified Ads are free to MGS members. Place ad by mail-
ing (please type or print clearly) to: MGS, PO BOX 14986, 
Mpls., MN 55414 or send an email to: <editor@mnguitar.
org>. Please limit ads to a 6-line maximum. Ads will run for a 
maximum of 6 issues (1 year) unless renewed. Ads are due 
the 15th of each odd-numbered month for the next issue. 

FlAMeNCo GUITAr TeCHNIQUe. Scott Mateo Davies teaches 
all-levels group class based on the Canyarotto School of Madrid, 
created by Aquilino Jimenez el Entri, in a relaxed setting that 
guarantees results. Sundays at 11 am. 2-hr session. Cost: $20. 
Also helpful to classical players (nylon-string guitar required). 
Visit <www.scottmateo.com> or call 612-749-2662.

leSSoNS: Guitar, banjo, Suzuki guitar and violin, piano, elec. 
bass, voice, mandolin! Everything from rock to blue grass. 
Instruction and instruments. Northern Pine Studios in Lino 
Lakes. Call Chris at 651-780-1625.
1989 Kakos Classical Guitar: Indian RW, Cedar top, 655 mm 
scale, with hardshell case. Excellent condition. Single owner. 
$3200. Info: email, <pete@petehofmann.com>; phone/text, 
612-402-0171
AleXANder TeCHNIQUe leSSoNS: Learn unique ways to 
improve technical ease and sound production, reduce tension, 
and resolve discomforts. Call Brian McCullough at 612-267-5154. 
Certified teacher and U of MN faculty member. Info at <www.
MN-AlexanderTechnique.com>.

continued on p. 8

 News & Notes,  continued from p. 6

Classified Ads

 Send Us Your News
Got a CD release planned? New teaching studio or sched-

ule? Concert coming up in your area? We want to hear about 
it! We want to tell the (MGS) world! Send all and any news 
of a guitaristical nature to editor@mnguitar.org. Nota bene: 
the deadline for each issue is the 25th of each odd-numbered 
month, (So, to get your news in the March/April issue, send it 
to us by January 25).

 Support our Friends
We appreciate the support of music stores and schools 
throughout the metro area who help distribute our newsletter. 
Wherever you see copies available, please take a minute and 
thank the people in charge for helping the MGS!

 Have Fun with the MGS—Volunteer!
Our members make it all possible. If you are a friend of the 

MGS but haven’t joined, or haven’t renewed your member-
ship, please do so! If you’d like to get (more) involved with our 
many activities—well, we need help! Specifically:

Distribute our newsletter. Time commitment: 2 to 4 hours 
every other month. Thank you to new Newsletter distributing 
volunteers! Hooray for you! Go team!

Help in the lobby at Sundin Hall concerts. Be an usher. Bring 
refreshments. Time commitment: less than an hour a month.

Help publicize our concerts. Time commitment: Variable.
To learn more about these and other opportunities, email 

<mgdir@mnguitar.org>. Thanks!

Specializing in Classical, Acoustic, and Archtop guitars

Classical
- Kakos
- Kenny Hill
- New World
Acoustic
- Santa Cruz
- Huss & Dalton- Huss & Dalton
- Bourgeois
- Goodall
- Hoffman
- Kopp
- Kronbauer
- Ison Archtops
- Heinonen- Heinonen

Banjos
- Stelling
- Pisgah
- Rickard
- Enoch
Mandolins
- J. Bovier- J. Bovier
Amplifiers
- Rivera
- Quilter
- Henriksen
Repair
Setups
AccessoriesAccessories

Now located at:
4151 Minnehaha Ave

Minneapolis, MN 55406
podiumguitars@gmail.com

(612) 767-2800

Also, check out our selection 
of used instruments!

Want to sell something? We 
consign!

Minnesota Guitar Society 
Members make it happen!

For more information visit: www.mnguitar.org

News & Notes



ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

dATed MATerIAl... PleASe rUSH

The Minnesota Guitar Society
PO Box 14986
Minneapolis, MN 55414

 Classified Ads, continued from p. 7 JAY GordoN TrANSCrIPTIoNS for guitar solo and duets 
now available at Strings By Mail <stringsbymail.com>. New 
transcriptions faithful to the original piano works include music of 
Albeniz and Granados, new unusual transcriptions for guitar by 
Berlioz, Ravel, Faure and Polleri. Original solos available, too. All 
available as PDF downloads under sheet music/classical guitar/
SBM Exclusive Downloads. Check it out! 
GUITAr For SAle: Ramirez S1 Classical. Solid European 
spruce top. Travel case included. $750 or best offer. Call Bob 
Capes @651-757-2930 <tel:651-757-2930>  or e-mail:bcapes@
gmail.com
TrAVel CASe For SAle. New, unused SKB I-series roll-
ing waterproof flight case for accoustic guitar. TSA locks. 
Will fit dreadnaught or grand auditorium size guitar. Model 
#3i-4217-18T.  $225. Contact Fred Jew at (612) 532-5179 or 
<willowfox14@aol.com>.
GUITArS For SAle: 1980 Stephen Kakos classical guitar. 
Cedar top, Brazilian rosewood back & sides, 65.5 cm scale 
length. Hard case included. $3,500. 1966 CONDE Flamenco. 
Cypress. Machines. French Polish. Excellent condition. Stephen 
Kakos (952) 472-4732 or <KakosG@aol.com>. 
GUITAr For SAle: 2010 Kevin Aram classical guitar, spruce/
Indian, 20th fret, played in, better-than-new condition! $8,950 
or best offer. Call Jeff Lambert at (952) 546-1429 or email <jeff 
guitar@gmail.com>.
BooKS For SAle: Chris Proctor (Travelogue, Fingerstyle 
Magic, Runoff), Al Petteway (Whispering Stones), Eric 
Schoenberg (Beatles), Joe Spence, Parkening Plays Bach, 
The Music of Blind Blake. $5 each (plus shipping). Email: 
<georgepseifert@gmail.com>. 

FlAMeNCo GUITAr leSSoNS by Diego Rowan-Martin. Come 
and learn any of your favorite Palos of the Spanish flamenco gui-
tar—beginning, intermediate and advanced levels. He studied 
with Tony Hauser and continued in Spain with great maestros 
such as Manolo Sanlúcar, Juan Manuel Cañizares, Tomatito, El 
Entri and Oscar Herrero. Afternoons & evenings, Mon.-Fri. Private 
lessons: $25/2hr. Call 612-770-9618 or e-mail: <diego rowan@
hotmail.com>.
GUITAr For SAle: 2009 New Masters Landler II, spruce top, 
maple back and sides, elevated fingerboard, dual sound ports, 
12 hole tie block, $650. Contact Steve Ulliman at 715-748-2457 
or <kabuslu@tds.net>. 
ClASSICAl GUITAr INSTrUCTIoN. Beginning/Advanced. 
Prof. Maja Radovanlija, University of Minnesota faculty member. 
Call 812-391-3860 or email <mradovan@umn.edu>.
GUITAr leSSoNS. Any style, any level, at The St. Paul Guitar 
Studio! Individualized lessons are taught at comfortable pace. 
Studio is located in Lowertown and features individual rooms and 
a lounge. For schedules, availability, and pricing, visit the studio 
website at <www.stpaulguitarstudio.com>.
leSSoNS, ClASSeS, ANd eNSeMBleS: West Bank School of 
Music has 25 instructors on guitar, banjo, voice, fiddle, mandolin, 
and more. Blues, jazz, folk, bluegrass, traditional, world roots, 
and classical. Since 1970. Call (612) 333-6651 or visit <www.
westbankmusic.org>.
MUSICIANSHIP: Music Theory Software ear-training, sight-
reading, instrument study, rhythm at <musicgoals.com>. 


